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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

  This report includes an assessment of the procedural quality of the Citizen Forum 
on the Use of Genome Information in Health Care. Citizen forums represent a widely recognized 
resource to generate informed judgement on political issues by citizens, especially highly 
complex ones deeply affecting the lives of citizens. By bringing together experts, stakeholders 
and citizens, these forums also provide an important means to connect an otherwise fragmented 
set of actors.  

The Forum was commissioned by the Federal Ministry of Public Health and Social Affairs 
of Belgium and organized by the King Baudouin Foundation and Sciensano. In this Forum 32 
citizens engaged in facilitated discussions during three weekends in the fall of 2018. They had 
access to balanced information and were supported by two teams of facilitators (French and 
Dutch speaking). Facilitators were responsible for designing the public deliberation, in 
collaboration with the organizers, and for autonomously running the process. There were also 
two translators and two experts providing in-house support. A selection of 18 experts and 
stakeholders was invited to speak with the Forum as ‘resource persons’. Citizens developed a 
report synthesizing and presenting their views, and delivered it to the Minister.  

The assessments in this report are based on the authors’ ongoing research (methods 
include: observation, interviews with selected participants, pre-and post-surveys). First, the 
researchers evaluated the inclusiveness of the Forum. The participants of the Forum were 
recruited via an online panel and via different organisations. A review of their background 
characteristics indicate that the Forum was at least as diverse as that of similar events. Every 
participant had opportunities to listen and to be listened to. The Forum enabled for meaningful 
discussion between different perspectives on the use of genome information in health care. 
Some critical remarks notwithstanding, participants were highly satisfied about their ability to 
participate, the facilitation and the variety of formats and techniques used to facilitate the 
conversations. Invited stakeholders attended meetings occurring before the Forum or after it.  
Though some of them also contributed to the Forum as resource persons, overall, stakeholders 
were conceived of as the beneficiaries at the receiving end of the deliberation process. 

Second, the researchers evaluated the extent to which the Forum enabled participants 
to arrive at informed considered judgements. Before the start of the Forum, participants 
received an information brochure to read. The content had been determined by the Forum’s 
advisory committee, in light of input from the preliminary stakeholder meeting. Participants were 
able to sharpen or alter important elements of the problem definition. On the basis of the type 
of expertise requested by participants in the first weekend, organisers invited resource persons 
to the second and third weekend. Citizens were enabled to aptly question the resource persons, 
whom provided a comprehensive and fairly in-depth, yet accessible account of the relevant 
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issues. Feedback included subjects such as ethics, business, civil society, politics, law, science, 
public administration, data protection and health. Organizers sought a balance across invitees’ 
gender and linguistic background. Resource persons were highly appreciated by the participants 
generally. The use of numerous different methodologies further facilitated the development of 
well-informed and considered judgements. Participants were encouraged to engage in self-
reflection about their own opinions and perspectives. Facilitation met very high standards. 
Participants appeared to engage in a more informed and reflexive way over the three weekends. 
Also, the interviewees pointed to an improvement in their own and others’ understanding of the 
subject under examination.  

 Third, the researchers evaluated the effective influence of participants over significant 
elements of the process. The process was open to the input of citizens at all stages. Participants 
collegially accepted the final report at a meeting after the end of the process. This confirms that 
citizens were able to influence the recommendations and it supports the view that organizers 
and facilitators tried to enable this outcome. We are currently unable to assess the role that the 
Forum and their recommendations will have in the broader decision-making process. However, 
this is an important determinant of the effectiveness of the process, both according to the 
literature on deliberation and to participant’s own expectations. 

Fourth, the researchers evaluated transparency. Internal transparency was very strong 
since participants were put in condition to understand and to contribute to the workings of the 
Forum. It is currently not possible to assess the transparency towards and the impact on the 
society or policy. Communication about the Forum to the wider public is planned via a 
communication campaign, workshop and website after the release of the event. The ability to 
connect this Forum to the public is important to ensure that the Forum has some impact. 

In sum, the research we conducted on this Forum leads us to conclude that the Citizen 
Forum under observation enabled for high quality deliberation. Moreover, the deliberative 
approach adopted in this project contributes to the recognition that citizens, individually and 
collectively, are able to contribute to decisions on complex matters that affect their lives. 
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INTRODUCTION   

1.1. The Rationale behind a Citizen Forum 

In a healthy democracy, the voices of citizens sound loud and clear in the policy making 
process. Citizens can make themselves heard through elections as well as via less or non-
institutional forms of participation, from online platforms to street protests. Numerous polls and 
surveys also give insights into public opinion on specific societal issues. However, when filling in 
survey questions on salient complex societal problems, the needed background knowledge and 
reflection is not always present. Despite the abundance of information citizens are exposed to 
every day, the development of informed and considered judgements on complex societal issues 
can be challenging.  

In effect, nowadays, we are confronted with an almost endless stream of information. A 
substantial part of it is one-sided, misleading or completely false. Many societal questions are 
even so complex, they are impossible to capture in a series of simple questions. Moreover, we 
all have reasoning biases: for instance, we look for evidence which confirms our opinion rather 
than for balanced information or counterarguments (See e.g. Kahneman 2013).  

 Extensive empirical evidence reveals a citizen forum is a valuable method to facilitate 
the formation of – and collect information on – considered views on complex societal topics. A 
well-designed deliberative group process can support the development of informed considered 
judgements even on complex topics such as the use of genome information in health care, 
refunds in health care, the long-term storage of nuclear waste or the legalization of abortion (See 
e.g. Dryzek et.al. 2019 for an overview of the findings on citizen forums).  

1.2. A Citizen Forum on the Use of Genome Information in Health Care  

The Citizen Forum was commissioned by the Federal Ministry of Public Health and Social 
Affairs of Belgium and organized in collaboration by the King Baudouin Foundation and 
Sciensano. Its goal was to formulate policy advise and to offer insights to other stakeholders on 
the use of genome information in health care (e.g. doctors, researchers, patient organizations). 
With the increased importance of ‘genomics’ in health care, the ethical and societal questions 
connected to it have become more pressing as well. A citizen forum is a methodology informed 
by social science research that has been frequently used to engage in this type of questions.  

The Forum included three weekends with extensive discussions in small and large groups 
between 32 citizens based on accessible balanced information via brochures and experts (called 
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‘resource persons’). Using different methodologies participants were stimulated to develop well-
informed considered judgements, to question their own views and to look at this topic from 
different vantage points (e.g. child, family member, patient, ‘pre-patient’, researcher, doctor, 
etc). In a preliminary meeting, participants met and acquainted themselves with each other, the 
process and its objectives. The first meeting of the Citizen Forum took place in Antwerp, on 
September 15-16. Its main goal consisted of drawing a mind-map of the subject under 
examination and synthesizing the issues participants would like to explore. The second meeting, 
which took place in Charleroi, on October 20-21 aimed at gaining a deeper understanding of 
relevant issues and preparing the recommendations. Finally, in the last meeting in Brussels, on 
November 30 and December 1-2, the objective was to synthesize and present the 
recommendations to be delivered to the Minister and other actors attending the concluding 
session of the process. On February 1, a meeting took place in order for citizens to assess the 
conformity of the report with the views they expressed during the deliberative process.  

The Citizen Forum was also preceded (15 February 2018) and followed (29 March 2019) 
by stakeholder meetings. The first one, open to about fifty invited participants provided a 
general framework of reference for the work of the citizens. The latter one was aimed to 
familiarise different stakeholders with the citizens’ recommendations and reasoning and initiated 
a discussion on how citizens’ views could be used to inform decision-making on the topic. 

Two teams of facilitators (French and Dutch speaking) were responsible for designing the 
public deliberation, in collaboration with organizers, and for autonomously running the process. 
The public deliberation was supported by two translators who were active during every plenary 
session and, occasionally, during small group discussions. Two experts also provided in-house 
guidance on scientific and genomics issue (i.e. a science journalist and a biologist/bioethicist). 
Selected experts and stakeholders (called ‘resource persons’) were invited to the Citizen Forum 
in order to share their views on relevant matters, answer questions from citizens and, 
occasionally, support citizens’ work in small groups. 

The assessments presented in this document are based on our ongoing research on this 
process. More specifically, we draw from the authors’ direct observation of the activities taking 
place during the three weekends, interviews with ten selected participants (five from each 
linguistic group), and surveys administered to participants at the beginning and after the event.1 

                                                             

1 This project has received funding from the European Research Council (ERC) under the European Union’s Horizon 
2020 research and innovation programme (grant agreement n° 759736). We wish to thank Anna Kern, Malika 
Meursing, Wouter Vanbroekhoven, Lisa van Dijk, Pierre Wahl and Hannah Werner for their valuable research 
assistance. 
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In the remainder of this document we present our analysis of the Citizen Forum. We focus 
on four key aspects that are central in international academic assessments of the quality of a 
deliberative forum: 1) inclusiveness, 2) considered judgement, 3) effective influence over the 
process and 4) transparency (See e.g. Smith 2009).2 

ASSESSMENT OF THE QUALITY OF THE PROCESS   

2.1. Inclusiveness  

The quality of the process and the outcome of the Citizen Forum is strongly dependent 
on the way participants are selected and enabled to deliberate. It is important to remark that a 
citizen forum has its own logic compared to more traditional forms of participation or public 
opinion polls. At elections, every adult citizen can cast a vote. The uniqueness and the power of 
a citizen forum lies in its intensive and time-consuming discussions that are impossible to 
organise at the same scale as elections. Similar to a scientific survey, it is not the entire population 
that participates. Rather, a subset of the population is selected and invited to participate.  

A good selection method is crucial for the quality of the process and the outcome. Unlike 
surveys, the focus is less on representativeness in statistical terms but on bringing all perspectives 
and considerations relevant to the topic to the table. Through brochures and interventions of 
resource persons and facilitators, perspectives that are absent can be brought into the 
deliberations3. To recruit a diverse sample of citizens for the Forum, the recruitment was done 
using the online panel of Bpact and via different organizations. After the preliminary selection 
procedure, participants were screened through interviews aimed at assessing their interest in 
the process and their availability to participate in it. Participants received a compensation for 
attending. 

The background of participants was diverse. Half of them identified themselves primarily 
as Dutch speakers and the other half as French speakers and there was an even number of male 
and female participants. Different generations were present with 15.6% of participants between 
18 and 25, 37.5% between 26 and 45, and 46.9% older than 45. Among the participants 59.3 % 
had finished higher education (college or university), 28.1% finished general secondary 
education, 6% technical or vocational school, 6% finished elementary school. Different 
professional backgrounds were present as well (e.g. self-employed, unemployed, civil servants, 

                                                             

2 At the moment, it is too early to provide a good assessment of the impact of this Forum. 
3 Three of the participants that did not attend in full the deliberations were replaced with substitutes of similar 
background. 
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white collar workers). Overall the profile of the participants is slightly more diverse or at least as 
diverse as the samples of citizens recruited for similar events.  

  

Figure 1: Background characteristics participants Citizen Forum 

Our observations and interviews record few negative remarks on the composition of the 
group of participants. The only exception concerns comments on the absence of citizens from 
particularly deprived backgrounds. Whilst the idea of providing a compensation to participants 
enables attendance of a variety of people, considering additional means might be considered for 
future initiatives. Also arrangements to facilitate the participation of citizens in need of special 
assistance (e.g. support for child-care, the elderly, the disabled) could be considered to increase 
diversity even further. 
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Like with other processes adopting a similar selection process, the Citizen Forum was not 
exempt from self-selection issues. Even if one tries to maximize equal participation opportunities, 
not everyone is equally willing to participate. In order to be willing to attend three weekends, 
one needs to have some interest in the topic or in the process. Interviews revealed both 
motivations ranging from fascination with the topic of genomics to references to their role as 
citizens and a curiosity about this kind of group discussions. Some participants had personal 
experiences with the topic related to their own or their family’s health, but the majority did not 
have any experience with the topic.4   

 Even more important than the background characteristics of the participants are the 
diverse perspectives they bring. For instance, for some participants the common good is the 
logical starting point, for others autonomy is a critical value in their thinking on how genome 
information can be used in health care. Within the three weekends different perspectives were 
confronted with each other during extensive discussions between the participants. In a survey 
among participants after the Citizen Forum concluded, no less than 4 out of 5 participants agree 
there were many different opinions within the Forum.  

 On the basis of our direct observation of the Citizen Forum and of the qualitative 
interviews with a selection of participants we deem that the Forum effectively enabled 
meaningful discussion in which each and every participant had opportunities to listen and to be 
listened to. Citizens were by and large highly satisfied in this respect and positive about the 
facilitation work and the different forms of engagement (see Figure 2). The overall majority 
indicated to have had enough opportunities to voice their own opinion during the discussions 
and evaluated the discussions as respectful. Also within the interviews, participants expressed 
satisfaction with the atmosphere of the conversations and the quality of the facilitation.  

 

 

 

 

                                                             

4 Participants with professional ties to genetics-related issues were excluded. From the 32 participants 3 had a 
professional tie with the health sector more generally. 
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Figure 2: Evaluation of discussions 

A number of more critical comments were made, however. Especially in the plenary 
sessions, some participants felt more comfortable speaking than others. The survey indeed 
reveals that three out of four thought some people dominated the discussions too much. 
Concerns were also voiced that not everyone felt comfortable enough to always engage in the 
(sometimes difficult) discussions. The survey shows indeed that two out of ten indicated to have 
remained silent sometimes out of fear of negative reactions. Some participants highlighted high 
time pressure and insufficient time to ‘digest’ the information or discuss all topics sufficiently. In 
one instance, the conduct of one facilitator was criticized as too intrusive by some citizens. They 
reported the problem to the organizers and worked together to address the issue satisfactorily. 

The linguistic dimension came up in different interviews. Overall, the way in which it was 
dealt with was deemed highly positive by most interviewees, the few critical remarks pointed to 
the need for more translation during small-group activities to homogenize the work of groups 
also along linguistic lines. Many participants saw the Forum as a valuable opportunity to 
transcend boundaries that divide citizens in Belgium (including age, level of education, 
professional background and language). Our observations support the views expressed by the 
participants. A rich variety of methodologies were employed during the three weekends, there 
was a frequent switch between plenary assembly and small-group interactions, participants had 
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sufficient time for informal interaction, translation was effective, facilitation was of very high-
quality as well as the organization of the process.  

In regards to the inclusion of stakeholders: the main way for stakeholders to participate 
in the Forum consisted of attending meetings occurring before or after the event. Some 
stakeholders were invited to contribute to the deliberation as resource persons (e.g. selected 
experts, civil servants, politicians and civil society organizers) or as direct addressees of the citizen 
report (e.g. the commissioning Ministry). Overall, the approach adopted for the Citizen Forum 
places stakeholders at the receiving end of the deliberation process with freedom to use the 
material as they deem suitable to their ends (see also 2.4 on Transparency).  

2.2. Facilitating informed considered judgements  

To facilitate informed considered judgements, the provision of accessible balanced 
information is crucial. This was done via an information brochure that the participants received 
and read before the start of the first weekend (called: “Mijn DNA, een zaak van iedereen? 
Maatschappelijk debat rond het gebruik van genoominformation in de gezondheidszorg”/ Mon 
ADN: tous concernés? L’avis des citoyens sur l’utilisation des données du génome dans les soins 
de santé). The content of the brochure, which received input from the stakeholder meeting as to 
the framing of the debate, had been determined by the advisory committee of the process 
(“Begeleidingscomité” – “Comité d’accompagnement”). The first weekend started off with 
several short presentations on the cases discussed in the brochure by science journalist Peter 
Raeymaekers and biologist/ bioethicist Heidi C. Howard (Upsalla, Sweden).  

The Citizen Forum was designed (with some modifications) as a consensus conference. 
One of the key strengths of this type of design is that it allows citizens to familiarize themselves 
with the topic during the first weekend and decide for themselves which issues related to the 
topic under examination are most important to them as citizens and should be explored further 
in the next weekends. Some definitional issues in the information they received were noted and 
discussed during the first weekend and participants were able to sharpen or alter important 
elements of the problem definition. While individual resource persons were invited by the 
organizers to the second and third weekend, their domain of expertise was chosen by 
participants themselves in the first weekend. This set-up, receptive of citizen input, also enabled 
citizens to gain the confidence necessary to aptly question the resource persons about the issues 
they thought were most important. That is, expert advice was taken up, and at the same time 
participants did not seem to lose their own voice as the central driver of the process. In this spirit, 
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facilitators and organizers emphasized repeatedly during the three weekends that the 
participants should not become experts in the topic but remain close to their views and 
considerations as citizens. 

The resource persons played an important role in enabling informed considered 
judgement to emerge among the participants. In this respect, the 18 resource persons and guests 
invited to speak were able to provide a comprehensive and fairly in-depth, yet accessible account 
of the relevant issues. Feedback on genome  included subjects such as ethics, business, civil 
society, politics, law, science, public administration, data protection and health. It is 
commendable that the organizers sought to achieve a balance across gender and linguistic 
background of invitees. Resource persons, as individuals involved in the field, often have stakes 
in its future development and are endowed with specific perspectives (e.g. pursuing scientific 
interests beyond the limits implied in current legislation). The efforts to present a fair account of 
the situation were by and large successful given the careful selection and instructions to the 
resource persons invited.  

The role of resource persons was highly appreciated by the participants. The interventions 
of resource persons were considered useful. 5  92% of participants stated in the survey the 
resource persons were well selected and 73% said they presented arguments in a balanced 
manner. Some critical remarks in the interviewees relate to instances where participants felt 
resource persons tried to steer them in a direction they did not agree with e.g. by defending 
extant patients’ legislation against the interest of some participants in proposing a more detailed 
revision of it. Interestingly, the interviewees all indicated they followed their own judgements 
nevertheless (e.g. critical remarks from a resource person against more detailed legislation did 
not impede them from further considering their revision proposal). Overall, a few exceptions 
notwithstanding, our interviewees and observations support the positive evaluation of the work 
of resource persons.  

                                                             

5 On a scale from 1 (waste of time) to 5 (very useful), the mean is 4 with a standard deviation of 1.2. 
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Figure 3: Evaluation of ‘resource persons’ or experts 

In addition to expert input, deliberation facilitated the development of informed well- 
considered judgements. As discussed, having a diversity of opinions at the table is important, but 
it is also necessary to have a good atmosphere to confront these opinions. Discussion rules and 
different methodologies are instrumental for this. Through a multitude of different 
methodologies, well-informed and considered opinion formation was stimulated and facilitated. 
Participants were encouraged to engage in self-reflection about their own opinions and 
perspectives. Next to different methodologies, the role of the facilitators is critical. 
Approximately 70% of the participants expressed satisfaction with the facilitation of the Forum 
discussions.  

Figure 4: Evaluation facilitators 
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This confirms our observations. We deem that facilitation met very high standards. 
Facilitators displayed remarkable professional commitment, transparency and inclination to use 
innovative and original methods of engagement. Critical remarks from participants were 
effectively redressed once they were voiced by some participants.  

Our observation also reveals that citizens became increasingly apt at questioning resource 
persons and, more broadly, they seemed to engage in a more informed and reflexive way over 
the three weekends. Also, the bulk of interviewees pointed to an improvement in their own and 
others’ understanding of the subject under examination. The survey results reveal that after the 
Citizen Forum 80% of participants indicated they thought they have a good understanding of the 
most important challenges connected to the use of genome information in health care. 88% 
thought they have a good understanding of the different opinions on the use of genome 
information in health care. 85% indicated they have learned to understand other standpoints on 
this topic better through their participation in the Forum. Everyone agreed that there are at least 
two different visions on the use of genome information in health care and indicated that they 
tried to look for these different perspectives. This does not mean that participants perceived this 
as an easy task. Some indicated it was easy to look at the issue from another persons’ perspective 
during the discussion, while others indicated they found this really hard. Several interviewees 
indicated the topic was an intimate one which made it sometimes hard to put themselves in 
someone’s shoes who had a radically different opinion. 34% indicated to have changed opinions. 
The observation of some change in opinions is important as it signals participants are open to 
discuss and possibly change their minds. Yet, we should also remark that sticking to one’s opinion 
is not necessarily a sign of an ill-considered opinion. An interviewee, for instance, indicated to 
already have reflected on the topic and while she learned to understand other positions better, 
she did not change her mind as she already had an informed well-considered opinion.  
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Figure 5:  Self-perception of own and others' understandings 

2.3. Effective influence over significant elements of the process  

The process can be broadly divided in three different parts: problem definition (weekend one), 
analysis of options and preliminary selection (weekend two) and drawing of conclusions 
(weekend three). Overall, on the basis of our observations and interviews, we deem the process 
to have been open to the input of citizens at all stages. Overall the facilitation successfully 
enabled for meaningful engagement and synthesis among the different views held by 
participants. 

The participants were tasked with a rather broad discussion. Although the terms of this 
discussion were set in occasion of the stakeholder meeting and granted that – because of time 
constrains – citizens were forced to narrow down the range of issues for debate, participants 
were able to develop their work along the lines they found more interesting. Facilitators’ work 
and resource persons’ contribution were instrumental to this goal.  

 Participants were effectively able to express their views not only with respect to the 
object under investigation but also with regard to the quality of the process (organizing, 
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facilitation, quality of resource material and persons). In our view, the fact that participants 
collegially accepted the final report represents a confirmation of the positive ability of citizens to 
influence the final document and of the positive attitude of organizers and facilitators in this 
regard.  

 

Figure 6. Evaluation of the recommendations 

Importantly, at this point in time, we are not able to assess the role that these 
recommendations will have in the broader decision-making process with respect to the issue 
under examination. The type of impact these recommendations will have is an important 
determinant of the effectiveness of the process, both according to the scientific literature on 
public deliberation and according to participant’s own expectations. Interviewees systematically 
remarked on their desire to see their efforts making a difference in the decision-making process. 

2. 4. Transparency  

During the process, the communication about the Citizen Forum to the wider public was 
limited. There are plans for a communication campaign, workshop and website after the release 
of the event. The ability to connect this Forum to the public represents an important means to 
ensure that the Citizen Forum has some impact in the wider democratic system. This is 
particularly important in the absence of clarity as to the effects that citizens’ recommendations 
are going to have on political decision making. Two stakeholder workshops were held, one before 
and one after the Forum. Some stakeholders were also involved in the advisory committee who 
followed the process more closely. While this is a critical element of this process, at this stage it 
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is not possible to assess the transparency and impact on society. It is too early to assess how 
different stakeholders will engage with the outcome of the Forum, yet one could think about 
ways to increase the impact of the Forum by starting with a systematic mapping of the field of 
stakeholders, engaging stakeholders even more throughout the process and including a strategy 
to reach out to the wider public from the start (and integrate this in the process). 

Internal transparency (i.e. transparency towards citizens as to the workings of the event) 
can already be assessed at this stage. The observation of the event, qualitative interviews and 
the survey after the last weekend reveal internal transparency was very strong. For instance, 88% 
of participants in the survey rates the internal transparency as high. In particular, there have been 
systematic and extensive efforts of facilitators and organizers to be clear about the process with 
participants who have had extensive opportunities to discuss matters they deemed important. 
Also, in case of problems, participants seem to have been comfortable with pointing them out to 
organizers and facilitators, who, in turn have collaborated in finding solutions.  

CONCLUSIONS 

Citizen forums represent a widely recognized resource to generate informed judgement 
on political issues by citizens. This has proven to be particularly valuable in order to deal with 
highly complex problems which deeply affect the life of citizens. By bringing together experts, 
stakeholders and citizens, this kind of forum also provides an important means to connect an 
otherwise fragmented set of actors. 

In this report we reviewed the main features of the Citizen Forum under examination and 
assessed its inclusivity, its ability to facilitate informed and considered judgement, the 
effectiveness of citizens’ influence over the process and its transparency. On the basis of our 
ongoing research we deem that the Citizen Forum under observation enabled for high quality 
deliberation and could be considered as a best practice. Whilst some specific aspects could be 
further improved, at the moment, the main unknown issue is whether and in what ways this 
Forum will affect the public debate and decision making on the topic under examination. This is 
an important concern for the assessment of a deliberative forum. 

In our view, the deliberative approach adopted in this project allows for an important 
shift in the way in which citizens are conceived of when it comes to health issues. We refer, in 
particular, to the recognition that citizens, individually and collectively, are able to contribute to 
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decisions on complex matter that affect their wellbeing. Providing citizens with the means to fulfil 
this critical role is vital for the health of our democracies. 
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Dit rapport evalueert de kwaliteit van het verloop van het 
Burgerforum over het gebruik van genoominformatie in de 
gezondheidszorg. Burgerfora zijn een op ruime schaal erkend 
instrument om te komen tot een geïnformeerde oordeels-
vorming over politieke thema’s door burgers. Het gaat daar-
bij met name om zeer complexe onderwerpen met een grote 
invloed op het leven van burgers. Door experts, stakeholders 
en burgers samen te brengen vormen dergelijke fora ook een 
belangrijk middel dat actoren met elkaar in verbinding brengt 
die anders elk op zich handelen.

Het Forum was een opdracht van het Belgische federale minis-

terie van Sociale Zaken en Volksgezondheid. Het werd georga-

niseerd door de Koning Boudewijnstichting en Sciensano. In het 

Forum gingen 32 burgers met elkaar en onder begeleiding in 

gesprek, en dat gedurende drie herfstweekends in 2018. Zij had-

den toegang tot evenwichtige informatie en werden ondersteund 

door twee teams van facilitatoren (één Frans- en één Nederlands-

talig). Deze begeleiders stonden in voor het vormgeven van de 

publieksdeliberatie, in samenwerking met de organisatoren, en 

voor het autonoom laten verlopen van het hele proces. Twee ver-

talers en twee experts boden ter plekke ondersteuning. Achttien 

experts en stakeholders werden geselecteerd en uitgenodigd om 

met het Forum in gesprek te gaan als referentiepersonen. De bur-

gers stelden een rapport op met een synthese en voorstelling van 

hun standpunten. Dat werd aan de minister bezorgd.

De evaluatie in dit rapport steunt op het lopende onderzoek 

door de auteurs (met als methoden: observatie, interviews 

met geselecteerde deelnemers, pre- en postonderzoek). In 

de eerste plaats evalueerden de onderzoekers het inclusieve 
karakter van het Forum. De deelnemers werden gerekruteerd 

via een onlinepanel en diverse organisaties. Een overzicht van 

hun achtergrondkenmerken geeft aan dat het Forum minstens 

even divers was samengesteld als gelijkaardige evenementen. 

Elke deelnemer kreeg kansen om te luisteren en gehoord te 

worden. Het Forum leidde tot betekenisvolle discussies, waarin 

diverse perspectieven op het gebruik van genoominformatie in 

de gezondheidszorg aan bod kwamen. Ondanks enkele kritische 

bedenkingen waren de deelnemers bijzonder tevreden over de 

kansen die ze kregen om te participeren, de begeleiding en de 

variatie aan formats en technieken die werden aangewend om 

de gesprekken te faciliteren. De uitgenodigde stakeholders 

woonden meetings bij die voor en na het Forum plaatsvonden. 

Hoewel sommigen van hen ook als referentiepersonen bijdroe-

gen aan het Forum, werden de stakeholders over het algemeen 

toch beschouwd als degenen die aan het eind van het delibera-

tieve proces stonden, als ontvangers en ‘begunstigden’.

In de tweede plaats evalueerden de onderzoekers de mate 
waarin het Forum het voor de deelnemers mogelijk maakte 
om tot een weloverwogen, geïnformeerde oordeelsvorming 
te komen. Vóór aanvang van het Forum kregen de deelnemers 

een informatiebrochure. De inhoud daarvan was vastgelegd 

door het adviescomité van het Forum, en volgde uit de input 

van de voorafgaande meeting met stakeholders. De deelne-

mers aan het Forum konden belangrijke facetten van de pro-

bleemdefinitie aanscherpen of veranderen. Op basis van het 

soort expertise waar de deelnemers in het eerste weekend om 

vroegen, nodigden de organisatoren voor het tweede en derde 

weekend referentiepersonen uit. Burgers kregen de kans om 

de referentiepersonen gericht te bevragen, wat leidde tot een 

omvattend, behoorlijk diepgaand en toch ook toegankelijk over-

zicht van de belangrijke thema’s. Onderwerpen uit de feedback 

waren: ethiek, business, de burgersamenleving, politiek, recht, 

wetenschap, overheidsadministratie, gegevensbescherming en 

gezondheid. De organisatoren streefden bij de genodigden naar 

een evenwicht in gender en taalachtergrond. De inbreng van 

de referentiepersonen werd door de deelnemers over het alge-

meen zeer op prijs gesteld. Het gebruik een heel aantal uiteenlo-

pende methodologieën faciliteerde de verdere vorming van een 

goed geïnformeerde en weloverwogen oordeel. De deelnemers 

werden aangezet om aan zelfreflectie te doen over hun eigen 

meningen en invalshoeken. De begeleiding beantwoordde aan 

zeer hoge standaarden. De inbreng van de deelnemers leek over 

de drie weekends beter geïnformeerd en ook meer reflexief te 

worden. De geïnterviewden wezen ook op een verbetering van 

hun eigen en andermans begrip van het betrokken thema.

In de derde plaats evalueerden de onderzoekers de effectieve 
invloed die deelnemers konden uitoefenen op belangrijke 
onderdelen van het proces. Dat stond in alle fasen open voor 

de input van burgers. Deelnemers namen collegiaal het eind-

rapport aan; dat gebeurde op een vergadering na afloop van het 

proces. Dit bevestigt dat de burgers inderdaad invloed hadden 

op de aanbevelingen en het ondersteunt de stelling dat de orga-

nisatoren en begeleiders deze uitkomst ook mogelijk trachtten 

te maken. In dit stadium is het nog niet mogelijk om te evalueren 

welke rol het Forum met zijn aanbevelingen zal hebben in het 

bredere besluitvormingsproces. Dit is nochtans een belangrijk 

element om te bepalen of het proces zijn doel heeft bereikt, 

zowel volgens de bestaande literatuur over deliberatieve pro-

cessen als volgens de verwachting van de deelnemers zelf.
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In de vierde plaats gingen de onderzoekers de transparantie na. 

De interne openheid was bijzonder groot, aangezien de deelne-

mers in staat waren om te begrijpen hoe het Forum functioneerde 

en eraan bij te dragen. Het is op dit moment nog niet mogelijk 

om de transparantie naar en de impact op de samenleving of 

het beleid na te gaan. Er zal volgens plan over het Forum worden 

gecommuniceerd naar het brede publiek middels een communi-

catiecampagne, een workshop en een website na de lancering 

van het gebeuren. Dat het publiek het Forum kan leren kennen is 

belangrijk om ervoor te zorgen dat het enige impact heeft.

Tot besluit: het onderzoek dat we over het Forum hebben gevoerd 

brengt ons tot het besluit dat het onderzochte Burgerforum 
tot een uiterst kwaliteitsvol deliberatief proces heeft geleid. 

De deliberatieve aanpak die in dit project werd toegepast draagt 

bovendien bij tot de erkenning van het feit dat burgers, indivi-
dueel en collectief, in staat zijn om bij te dragen aan beslissin-
gen over complexe zaken die invloed hebben op hun leven.



Ce rapport comprend une évaluation de la qualité de la procé-
dure du Forum citoyen sur l’utilisation des données du génome 
dans les soins de santé. Les forums citoyens constituent un 
moyen largement reconnu de produire un jugement informé 
de citoyens sur des enjeux politiques, en particulier sur des 
questions extrêmement complexes qui affectent leur vie. En 
réunissant des experts, des parties prenantes et des citoyens, 
ces forums fournissent aussi un important moyen de mettre en 
contact un éventail d’acteurs qui, sinon, sont fragmentés. 

Le Forum a été commandité par la ministre fédérale belge de 

la Santé publique et des Affaires sociales et son organisa-

tion a été confiée à la Fondation Roi Baudouin et à Sciensano. 

32 citoyens sont entrés en discussion durant trois week-ends à 

l’automne 2018. Ils ont eu accès à des informations équilibrées 

et ont été soutenus par deux équipes de facilitateurs (franco-

phones et néerlandophones), responsables de la conception 

du débat public, en collaboration avec les organisateurs, et de 

la gestion autonome du processus. Il y avait aussi deux inter-

prètes et deux experts apportant un soutien interne. 18 experts 

et parties prenantes ont été invités à débattre avec le Forum 

en tant que ‘personnes-ressources’. Les citoyens ont produit 

un rapport qui résume et présente leurs points de vue et l’ont 

remis à la ministre. 

Les évaluations du présent rapport sont basées sur les 

recherches en cours des auteurs (les méthodes comprennent : 
l’observation, l’interview d’une sélection de participants, des 

sondages avant et après). Les chercheurs ont d’abord éva-

lué le caractère inclusif du Forum. Les participants ont été 

recrutés au moyen d’un panel en ligne et par l’entremise de 

diverses organisations. Un examen de leur profil indique que 

le Forum a été au moins aussi diversifié que des évènements 

similaires. Chaque participant a eu des occasions d’écouter et 

d’être écouté. Le Forum a permis une discussion sensée entre 

différentes perspectives concernant l’utilisation des données 

du génome dans les soins de santé. Abstraction faite de cer-

taines remarques critiques, les citoyens ont été extrêmement 

satisfaits de leur capacité à participer, de la facilitation et de la 

variété des formats et des techniques utilisés pour faciliter les 

conversations. Les parties prenantes invitées ont assisté à des 

réunions qui ont eu lieu avant ou après le Forum. Même si cer-

taines d’entre elles ont aussi apporté leur contribution au Forum 

en tant que personnes-ressources, dans l’ensemble les parties 

prenantes ont été considérées comme les bénéficiaires finaux 

du processus délibératif.

Les chercheurs ont également évalué le degré auquel le Forum 
a permis aux participants de parvenir à des jugements consi-
dérés comme informés. Avant le début du Forum, les partici-

pants ont reçu une brochure d’information à lire. Son contenu 

avait été défini par le Comité d’accompagnement du Forum, à la 

lumière des éléments fournis par la réunion préliminaire entre 

parties prenantes. Les participants ont pu affiner ou modi-

fier des éléments importants de la définition du problème. En 

fonction du type d’expertise demandé par les participants lors 

du premier week-end, les organisateurs ont invité des per-

sonnes-ressources aux deuxième et troisième week-ends. Les 

citoyens ont pu les interroger de manière pertinente, ce qui a 

fourni un compte rendu global et assez approfondi, quoique 

accessible, des questions en jeu sur des sujets tels que l’éthique, 

l’activité commerciale, la société civile, la politique, le droit, la 

science, l’administration publique, la protection des données et 

la santé. Les organisateurs ont veillé à ce que le profil des invi-

tés soit équilibré, en termes de genre et d’origine linguistique. 

De manière générale, les participants ont beaucoup apprécié 

les personnes-ressources. L’utilisation de nombreuses métho-

dologies différentes a également facilité le développement de 

jugements informés et réfléchis. Les participants ont été invités 

à réfléchir à leurs propres opinions et points de vue. La facili-

tation a répondu à des critères très élevés. Les participants 

se sont engagés de manière plus informée et réfléchie tout au 

long des trois week-ends. Les personnes interviewées ont aussi 

mentionné une amélioration de leur propre compréhension du 

thème examiné et de celle des autres personnes. 

En troisième lieu, les chercheurs ont évalué l’influence effec-
tive des participants sur des éléments significatifs du pro-
cessus. Le processus a été ouvert aux apports des citoyens 

à toutes ses phases. Les participants ont approuvé le rapport 

final de manière collégiale lors d’une réunion, après la fin du 

processus. Ceci confirme que les citoyens ont été en mesure 

d’influencer les recommandations et que les organisateurs et 

facilitateurs se sont efforcés de permettre ce résultat. Nous 

sommes incapables pour l’instant d’évaluer le rôle que le Forum 

et ses recommandations auront dans le processus décisionnel 

plus large. Mais, il s’agit d’un déterminant important de l’ef-

fectivité du processus, à en juger aussi bien par la littérature 

consacrée aux délibérations citoyennes que par les attentes 

des participants.
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Le quatrième aspect évalué par les chercheurs est la trans-
parence. La transparence interne a été très forte étant donné 

que les participants ont été mis en condition de comprendre le 

fonctionnement du Forum et d’y contribuer. Il n’est pas possible 

d’évaluer actuellement la transparence et l’impact vis-à-vis de 

la société ou de la politique. Une communication grand public 

au sujet du Forum est prévue au travers d’une campagne de 

communication, d’un atelier et d’un site internet après l’organi-

sation de l’évènement. La capacité à mettre le public en contact 

avec ce Forum est importante pour garantir l’impact de celui-ci.

En résumé, la recherche que nous avons menée au sujet de ce 

Forum nous amène à conclure que le Forum citoyen observé 

a permis une délibération de haute qualité. De plus, l’approche 

délibérative adoptée dans ce projet contribue à la reconnais-
sance du fait que les citoyens sont capables, individuelle-
ment et collectivement, de contribuer à des décisions sur des 
matières complexes qui affectent leur vie.


